
When choosing friends what’s often looked at? Well, I find that 

some tend to gravitate toward those of a higher social status. Alt-

hough, this is common and true, those of a higher social status 

tend to carry terrible traits; which is why I learned that, character 

quality is more important than popularity. 
 

I learned there are some who treat others as they’re less than them 

only because they’re popularity. I encountered situations where a 

person’s value was belittled due to being unpopular. While, hap-

pening others would witness the person; but, instead of standing up for the one being put 

down, they would join in, I too joined in once; but, then I realized that I would rather be 

friends with and be someone who obtains a kind heart and low status; rather than, someone 

who’s popular and doesn’t think about the impact of their actions. 
 

I came to learn the value of a person depends on their character. I use this lesson to change 

the way I look at others, I smile in the halls, and make my daily goal to put a smile the   

faces of others. In result of this, I choose my words, actions, and friends wisely.    

Middle School Reflection  
By: Mika Jones 
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WMS has P.R.I.D.E.WMS has P.R.I.D.E.WMS has P.R.I.D.E.   

PPP———Positive LeadershipPositive LeadershipPositive Leadership   

RRR———Responsible StudentsResponsible StudentsResponsible Students   

III———Independent ThinkersIndependent ThinkersIndependent Thinkers   

DDD———Devoted FamilyDevoted FamilyDevoted Family   

EEE———EXCELLENCEEXCELLENCEEXCELLENCE 

 

5/16-18/2018 

8th Grade to D.C. 

 

5/17/2018 

5th Grade Field Day  

 

5/21/2018 

6th Grade to Porter Park 

 

5/22/2018 

7th Grade to King’s Island 

4th Grade Field Day 

5th Grade to Zoo  

 

5/24/2018 

Last Day of School  

1 Hour Early Dismissal 
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Upcoming Events: 

Be sure to “Like” the  
Wheelersburg Middle 

School District on  
Facebook! 

  This year I moved to Wheelersburg, It was a big move for me 

because I had to leave all my old friends and make new ones. 

Moving here made me a better student, athlete, and person.    

Wheelersburg has taught me how to be a good leader and how 

to stand up for others. 
 

This school year was a fun experience and I have learned a lot. 

There have been moments where I tried to be a leader but one 

day in  gym class, we were playing dodgeball. Everyday the 

same kids get picked first and getting picked last made some of the other kids sad. So one 

day I was a captain and I picked all the kids that get picked last, first. We had a lot of fun 

even though we didn’t win. 
 

In the future, I will continue to help others and stand up for other kids. I am glad I decided 

to move here because this school has changed my life and I’ve learned how to be a leader. 

The teachers and coaches are a big part of and I don’t know what I’d do without them. 

Middle School Reflection 
By: Josh Clark 


